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Roman Koropeckyj

Desire and Procreation in the Ukrainian Tales
of HryhoriiKvitka-Osnov'ianenko
Abstract: Recently,HryhoriiKvitka-Osnov'ianenko
has come undercriticismfrom
feminists
fororiginating
femalecharacterswhose repressionof sexualitycontributed
to the perpetuationof a "patriarchaldiscourse"constitutiveof Ukrainanpopulism.
The problemwiththistakeis thatit ignoresthefactthatit is anxietyabout sexuality
as such, includingits essential "patriarchal"correlateprocreation,that informs
- namely, an entire
Kvitka's Ukrainianstories. The consequencesof this anxiety
series of childless heroes and heroines, whose erotic desires are effectively
- is to undermine
foreclosed
the conservativepatriarchalorderthatis at the heartof
Kvitka's overt ideology. As in Gogol, whatremainsis a vision of an occluded,
doomed society.

1976
Its shortcomings
Simon Karlinsky'sground-breaking
notwithstanding,
thatan
andin my view convincingly,
studyofNikolaiGogolarguesforcefully,
of the writer'sworkis at the veryleast incompletewithouta
understanding
of the complex, and complexée,natureof the sexuality it
consideration
projects.1I would contendthat the same is true of HryhoriiKvitkaOsnov'ianenko,whose work in this respectis no less complex, and thus
than that of his Little Russian
potentiallyno less exegeticallyproductive,
contemporary.
Thereare,in fact,some rather
salientanalogiesbetween,on theone hand,
to exploitUkrainianthemesas an entréeinto imperial
Kvitka,whoseattempt
Russianliterary
culturewas only moderately
successful,but whose Ukrainian
tales gave birthto modernUkrainian
prose;and,on theother,Gogol, a writer
whomanagedtoparlayhisUkrainian
careerthatultimately
originsintoa literary
elevatedhimto thestatusof,arguably,
thefather
ofmodernRussianprose.Both
Kvitka and Gogol came fromthe provincialUkrainiangentry,a fact that
as muchto the
mutatis
theirperceptions
of andattitudes
mutandis,
conditioned,
Ukrainiancommonfolkas to imperialRussia and Russians; both shareda
fascination
withtheater
no less thanpersonal
thatwas criticalto theirliterary
forthe
and
which
at
as
of a metaphor
times
functions
development,
something
concernedwith
withinstitutions
latter;bothwereinvolvedin one wayoranother
the educationof young ladies; both felt drivento publicly lecturetheir
- in thecase of Gogol, theimperialgentry,
in thecase of Kvitka,
countrymen
- frompositions that were similarlyinformedby
the Ukrainianpeasantry
1
Simon Karlinsky, The Sexual Labyrinth of Nikolai Gogol (Chicago: University
of Chicago Press, 1992).
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Orthodox fundamentalism,with all of its reactionary
nineteenth-century
implications;finally,theirrespectiveœuvresare markedby a sexual anxietythat
in the case of both Gogol and Kvitka may be linked,ostensibly,to intimations
of sexual alterity.
In this respect, the objections of, first,Tamara Hundorova and, then,
Salomiia Pavlychko to what they perceive as the unrelentinglyanti-feminist
patriarchalismof the author of "Marusia," the originary work of modern
Ukrainianprose, miss the point.To be sure,thereare some strikingpassages in
Kvitka's correspondencethat would seem to underscorethis view. In a 7
December 1803 letterto his close friendAndrii Vladimirov, for example, he
declares his "like forwomen as people, but not as women."2 Several years later,
after an unsuccessful attempt at a monastic life, he writes to this same
Vladimirov (14 November 1808), "Life has become tedious, and I find
satisfactionnowhere,[not] even with women- even with women? Precisely, I
have bidden adieu even to them"(ΖΓ7: 168). But it is remarkssuch as these that
suggest something other than patriarchalanti-feminismmay be at work in
- "represented"as
Kvitka's depiction of women. To argue that his heroines
- in effect
"idealized" embodimentsof "Little Russian" "affectand morality"
the
at
"secured the affirmationof a patriarchal system"
expense of their
sexuality3is, to my mind, to ignore the underlyingweb of displacementsand
- is a view
sublimationsthatfigurethem as such. What is at stake here,rather
toward Kvitka's works that would take into account a deeper- necessarily
repressed- dynamicthatinscribeshis projectionnot only of femininesexuality,
but of sexualityand sexual relationshipstoutcourt.
Like his Ukrainianfictionitself,and, in fact,coextensivewith it, Kvitka's
depictions of women as sexual beings are either comically burlesque or
sentimentallymelodramatic.The formeris, of course, best exemplified by
"Konotops'ka vid'ma" (The Witch of Konotop), where, with an unmistakable
(and perhaps empathetic)nod to Gogol and, indeed,to the Ukrainian burlesque
tradition,the female is presented as domineering, demanding, shrewishly
aggressive, the eponymous witch that must be punished. There is no question
here of productiveunionbetween man and woman. But then too, it is precisely
productiveunion, that is, procreation,"breeding,"that is perhaps the most
works.Concerned as they
problematicaspect of Kvitka's so-called sentimentalist
are almost exclusivelywiththeworld of theUkrainianpeasant (which in a letter
2

Hryhorii F. Kvitka-Osnov'ianenko, Zibrannia tvoriv u semy tomax, vol. 7
(Kyiv: Naukova Dumka, 1981) 165. Henceforthcited in the text as ZT, followed by
volume and page number.
3
Tamara Hundorova, "Pohliad na 'Marusiu, Slovo ι chas 1991, no. o:lö, iö;

Solomiia Pavlychko,Dyskursmodernizmuν ukraïns'kiiliteraturi(Kyiv: Lybid1,
1997) 32, 79.
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to Pletnev [8 February 1839] Kvitka claims to be "depicting from nature,
without any adornmentor colouring" [ZT 7:214]), his "Little Russian tales"
representa way of life that, on the surface, is conservative, pious, and
uncompromisinglypatriarchal,where young women are supposed to be modest
and virtuous, treasuringtheir virginityfor their futurehusbands. But this is
rathertheideological quilt forKvitka's vision of Ukraine,a kind of ideal moral
world which, as befits its creator'scautionary
standardthatframesa represented
often
than
not
fails
to live up to it. What is surprising,then, is
more
intentions,
that upon closer inspectionthereis no place in this unabashedlytraditionalist
inherentto it as the natural
(patriarchal)programforsomethingas fundamentally
of
children.4
production
Paradigmaticin this regardis the story "Bozhi dity" (God's Children),5
which opens witha curiouslyambiguous paean to children:
TaKHH hojiobík Ha
5hc TaKH ne jik)6hth aítohok, chx ληγοληκιβ (xwkhx! [...JHhca
Ihiiihh xoh i ne JiioÓHTb 3 hhmh necTOBaTHCb, i ne
mo6 ne jiioóhb λπόηοκ?
3yMÎe ïx npHrojïyÔHTH, Ta yce-maxu JiioÓHTbïx bui cepua [...] (ZT 3:348; my italics)
cbítí,

How, afterall, can one notlike children,thoselittleangels of god! [...] Is theresuch
a manin thisworldwhowould not like children?Another,althoughhe maynot like
to indulgethemand does notknowhow to caress them,neverthelesslikes themwith
all his heart[...].
In this almost textbook instance of the Lacanian dit-que-non evasive negations
in effectarticulatea conflict between a reluctantsubject and the normative
expectations of his collective, leaving little doubt as to the narrator's
identificationwith that "otherman." The protagonistsof this story- but also
those in Kvitka's otherUkrainianstories, "Marusia" most prominentlyamong
them- play out this conflictin a numberof ways.
4 Froma biographicalperspective,
it is interestingto note thatKvitkamarriedat
withP.
whicheven forhis timeswas late.As his correspondence
theage of forty-two,
O. Pletnevmakes abundantlyclear,his wife,Anna Hryhorivnanée Vul'f,who had
been a matronat the KharkivInstituteforGirlsof the NobilitythatKvitkafounded,
was rathera helpmate,focusedalmostexclusivelyon herhusband'scareer.As faras I
can determine,
the Osnov'ianenkos did not have any children.Cf. O. I. Honchar,
Kvitka-Osnov'ianenko.
Seminarii.2d ed. (Kviv: "VvshchaShkola." 1978) 113.
5 Or shouldit be "chillun"? One cannot help drawingan analogy here between
Kvitka's depictionsof Ukrainianpeasants and depictionsof AfricanAmericansin
American fiction. On some parallels, see my and Robert
nineteenth-century
and Representationin Gogol" s
Romanchuk's"Ukrainein Blackface: Performance
in Slavic Review.
Dikan'ka," forthcoming
6
See JacquesLacan, Écrits:A Selection,trans.Alan Sheridan(New York: Norton,
1977) 298-99. Cf. Bruce Fink, The Lacanian Subject: Between Language and
Jouissance(Princeton:PrincetonUniversityPress, 1997) 38-41.
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Like Naum and Nastia Drot in "Marusia," Zakharii and Vas'ka Skyba are an
old childless couple. But unlike the latter,they are not finallyblessed with a
little miracle,7opting, rather,foradoption, in other words, for a rational, not
biological form of procreation.8The two orphans they take in, Kost' and
Melasia, are in this sense the couple's complementaryinverseand can thus be
situatedin a long line of Kvitka's young heroes and heroines who are either
fatherless,motherless,or both: Vasyl* ("Marusia"), Levko ("Kozyr-divka"[The
Intrepid Lass]), Oksana ("Serdeshna Oksana" [Poor Oksana]), Halochka
("Shchyra liubov" [True Love]), and all of the centralcharactersin "Konotops'ka

vid'ma."
But what is no less strikingin this regardis thatmost of these heroes, both
male and female,do not so much repeatin theirown lives this lack or partial
lack of biological family,but ratherthemselveschallenge, more or less overtly,
and ultimatelymake impossible,the very conditionsforcreatingsuch a family.
his plans for
In the case of "Bozhi dity,"Kost' openly declaresto his stepfather
the future,which exclude bothwomen and marriage:

"Hy, noacajiyfi,λ i oacemoca, cTaHy xa3aiHOM,õyay xjúô poôhth [...]. Or ά acHTHMy
Taie λκ atHBe i ycüK, χτο TÎJibKH3aTHM ayMa >khth, mo6 3
y BCiiKOMynpHBOJUii!
Bor BiflKpHBcBÍTa
He
He
BMepTH. TaK boho e, TaTOHKy!KoMy MHJiocep/iHHH
rojioAy
nepe3 nHCbMOTa nepe3 po3yM, TaK Tpeöa >khth Ha cbítí 3aTHM, mo6 >nce aoópo
poÓHTHApyrHM[...]. Ox, TaTOHKy!mo to Mem xoneTbca TaKe mo-He6yflb3ρο6ΗΤΗ,
mo6 Bia Toro aoópo 6yjio a6o óiziHOMy,a6o xoh HauioMy cejiy, Ta γοτοβ 6h nywy
aÓH 3pOÓHTHmo flOÓpe.[...] [T]a 3aTHM-T0 He XDHVi O/ipyXCHTHCÍI
CBOK)nOJlO^CHTH,
[...]. A το, noacajiyft,e flienaT [...]; najibijeM KHBHy,TaK aecaTH noóiacaTb 3a mhoio

cBoro."(ΖΓ 3:360)
[...]. Uypïm!HexaftcbKaioTbCBoro,aaóyay aoacH/iaTH

7 D. V. Chalyi, "Khudozhniaproza," in htoriia ukraïns'koïliteratury,vol. 2,
Stanovlennianovoï literatury
rokyXIX st.) (Kyiv:
(druhapolovyna XVIII-trydtsati
notesthehagiographiemodelsfromwhich
Naukova Dumka, 1967) 449, quiterightly
structure.
"Marusia"borrowsits narrative
8 Althoughthis articlefocuseson Kvitka's Ukrainianstories,it is importantto
can be foundin his Russian
notethatanxiousambivalencetowardsex and procreation
worksas well. In Pan Khaliavskii,forexample,althoughchildrendo appear,theydo
so almost as an afterthought,their "birth," moreover, verging on the
- theysimplyappearout of nowhere,and in absurdlylargenumber,to
"miraculous"

boot: "A TVT,hu omctoda,nu ommyda,ΛβτΗ KpyroMocbinaJiH.Com He 3Hato,onvcyda
OHU ynce âpaAucbl Ha cBoóofle KaK-το cocHHTaji HajiHHHbix, wok yxcac'
MnpoHyujKa, EropyuiKa, (DoMyuiKa, TpocJwMyuiKa, ria3HHbKa, HacTeHbKa,
- Hy, npomy ποκορΗο! Be/ib nocTaBHJia ace Ha cBoeM
Map<J)yiiJKaη OeHiouiKa
AHHCbflMeaHOBHa HaMepeHHe, nojioaceHHoe eme pp 3aMyacecTBa ee η λ He
nepecnopHJiee" (ZT 4:193; my italics), (And here, out of nowhere, it began raining
children. I myselfdon't know where theycame from.When there was some free time,
I somehow managed to count up all those present, frightful!Mironushka, Egorushka,
Fomushka, Trofimushka, Pazin'ka, Nasten'ka, Marfushka, and Feniushka- now
please! Anis'ia Ivanovna had already put her foot down before her wedding and I could
not dissuade her).
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make a living [...]. I'll live in clover! But
"O.K., so I getmarried,become a farmer,
that'stheway everyonelives who only thinksto live in ordernot to die of hunger.
That's not the way it is, papa! To him to whommercifulGod opened up the world
lettersand through
a good mind,it behooves to live in this worldin such a
through
waythathe do somegood forothers[...]. Oh, papa! How I wantto do somethingthat
wouldbenefita poorpersonor evenourvillage,and I'm readyto lay downmy life in
orderto do something
good. [...] It is forthis reason thatI don't wantto get married
[...]. Of coursethereare girls [...]; all I need to do is wag my fingerand dozens will
come running
afterme [...]. The heck withthem!Let themlook forwhattheywant,
and I'll waitforwhatI want."
Like the crestfallenVasyl· in "Marusia," who voluntarilykills any procreative
urges he stillmay have aftertheheroine's death by sublimatinghis desires- and
ultimately ending his own physical existence- in a monastic habit, Kost1
sublimates(biological) love of woman throughlove forfellow human. In turn,
the dynamicof the story'splot dictatesthathis, the hero's, "selfless" decision to
take theplace of a poor drafteewithwife and childrenis to be understoodas itself
an act of sublimationthateffectivelydetrudesthe institutionof marriage.To be
sure, Kost1 does in the end get married, but, I would argue, only as a
forthe sake of a happy ending. Afterall, he refusedto
conventionalafterthought
bid adieu to the woman who loves him when he was about to set off for the
service,"grimacing,"in fact,at the very thought(ibid., 370); and when he does
get married,it is as a veteranof the Napoleonic wars whose left arm, forgood
measure,has been amputated.And while thereis a lengthy,folkloricdescription
of his wedding,in the littleparadise thatemergesat the end of the story,with its
land and workersand old Zakharii,now registeredas a merchant,living together
with Kost' "in joy and in happiness" (ibid., 375), thereis no mention of that
ostensiblygreatestof all joys, grandchildren.In Kvitka's UkrainianEden thereis
simplyno place forthem.
Kost" s abnegationof his sexual self at least findshim among the living at
the end of his story.Halochka ("Shchyra liubov") becomes, like both Vasyl' and
Marusia, a victim of Kvitka's relentless suppression of erotic desire. Indeed,
"True Love" reads as something of a manifesto and an involuntary but
transparent confession. It begins, of course, with its programmatic
- or rather,as we have already seen in such circumstances
reconfiguration
negationof the cliché thatgives the storyits title:

mo το e jik)6ob? BaraTO προ Heï nHiiiyTby KHRHtKax,i po3Ka3yioTb,Ta oaHHTbca

Mem,mo yce mocbHe τηακ.
(ΖΤ 3:302; my italics)

Whatis this thingcalled love? Muchis writtenabout it in books, and it's talked
abouta lot,butit seemsto me thatit's all somehowwrong.
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Kvitka goes on, then, to propose his own definitionof the word, which, not
surprisingly,not only erases the physical, i.e., the erotic,but by the very same
token effectivelyde-gendersit by multiplying the combinatory as well as
semanticpossibilities of love:
LLjHpa J11060BHe npHrjumaeTbca, hh Kapi, hh Hopm oni, hh 3 ropÓHKOM híc, hh
6ÎJia ιιιηλ, hh AOBra Koca: íft ao cboro obcí HyacAH Majio. HacTO 6yea, mo oahh
οαηογο He Ay>Ke i po3rjiiiAÍJiH, He mobhjih npoMeac coöoio m cjiOBeHKa, He 3HaioTb,
XTO e i BiAKiJia; a B>Ke oahh οαηογο 3Ha, [...] oahh Ha οαηογο AHBHTbca, oahh 6e3
OAHoro CKyna, i λκ6η μογλη o6oe, KHHyjiHca 6 oahh ao οαηογο [...].
Othk TaK OAHa Ayma Apyry 3HaHUiJia, moinc cecTpH co6i piAHeHbKi [...].
Οτ CaMa LUHpa J1K)6oB, ΧΟΗ Me^K HaMH, HOJIOBlKaMH, ΧΟΗ Me^K aCÎHOHHM pOAOM.

[...]

Α λκ TaKa jho6ob Ta HapoAHTbca Meac napyÔKOM i aíbkok) i BO3bMyTbca bohh
mok C060K), TaK οτ 6jiaroAaTb γοοποαηλ! [...]
Kojih at, nojiioOHBUJHCb mok co6oK), napeHb 3 aíbkok) Ta 6anaTb, mo ïm 3obcîm
He MoacHa noópaTHCb, a xoh noóepyTbca, TaK Apyre nepe3 Hboro 6yAe CTpa^KAaTH
[...] TaK BÍH JiyMMe[...] 3aftAe AajieKo bía Apyroro, mo6 προ Hboro fi He hvth, aÔH 6
Horo ApyroBi He 6yjio JiHxa, a6H 6 bía Hboro BÍABepHyTH 6ÍAy...
Bh Bxce, 3Haio, CKa^KeTe: 4TaK, FpnubKy, ce Meat HOJioBiKaMH TaK TaK, a Me^c
napHeM i aíbkok) 3obcím He TaK. Im aÓH 6 TÍJibKH yKyni >khth [...]."

(Ibid., 303-4)

True love does notlook too closelywhether
eyes are hazel or black,whetherthe nose
is aquiline,whethertheneckis white,whetherthe braidis long: those thingsare of
no concernto it. It oftenhappens thattwo people, not having looked one another
oververymuch,nothavinguttereda wordbetweenthemselves,unawareof who they
are or whence,thattheyalreadyknoweach other[...], theylook at each other,they
pine foreach other,and if theyboth could,theywouldthrowthemselvesinto each
other's arms [...]. This then is true love, be it among us men, be it among
womankind.[...] Andwhensuch a love is bornbetweena young man and a young
woman,and theytake to each other,this is a blessing fromthe Lord! [...] When,
havingfallenin love, the youngman and youngwomansee thatit's impossible for
on accountof the other
or even iftheydo get married,one will suffer
themto marry,
so
as not to hear about
the
other
from
far
will
rather
former
the
away
[...] go
[...],
away from
him, so thatno harmwouldcome to his friend,so as to turnmisfortune
him.... I knowyou'll say: "True,Hryts',that'stheway it is betweenmen,but between
a youngman and young woman it's not at all like this. All they want is to live
together[...]."
In reply, what Kvitka proceedsto demonstratein the "exemplum" of "Shchyra
liubov" is nothing less than an implicit equation of a male-femalerelationship
witha relationshipbetween two males9 or, at best, between two neuters.
9 Noteworthy
in this regardforits "slippage" is the descriptionof the narratorhero's courtingmission in Pan Khaliavskii. In his ultimatelyunsuccessfulventures
fromone marriagecandidateto the next,the narrator
happensupon a landownert4y
3HanHJiacb
AOHbΕβΦημηλ"(who, accordingto
eAHHopoAHaa
KOToporono criHCKaM
therecords,had an onlydaughter
by thenameof Evfimiia).This Evfimiiaturnsout to
be his onlyson Efim(ΖΓ4:125).
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Like Kost'in "Bozhi dity,"Halochkasublimates
herrefusalof theeroticby
an appealto some"higher"virtue,in thiscase, an ostensiblysagaciousgraspof
in a mésalliancewith Semen Ivanovych.
thepotentialcomplicationsinherent
someonefromherown caste,a good man
She opts fordisplacement,
marrying
(Mykola),but one whomshe does not trulylove. It goes withoutsayingthat
of sublimationanddisplacement
thisconcatenation
anypossibilityof
precludes
with, Mykola, since it would necessarily
even, or particularly
procreation,
reintroduce
the erotic.And here Kvitka takes his exemplumto its logical
and hencecondemned
conclusion:de-eroticized,
by her creatorto
de-gendered,
- which she,
role in the patriarchal
Halochka'straditional
barrenness,
society
her
ironicallyenough,attemptsto conserve becomes in effectsuperfluous,
unher
condition
as
an
for
death
a
concretized
metaphor
beingjust
physical
woman.
It is, in fact, preciselythis ironic, and ultimatelyself-annihilating,
- on theone hand,andthe
- or conservatism
betweenconservation
contradiction
eroticon theotherthatinforms
of theprocreatively
elimination
"Marusia,"the
life.Indeed,I wouldarguethatit is not
thickest
ofKvitka's storiesofUkrainian
norevenits
so muchthetale's primacyin theevolutionof Ukrainianliterature
of
its
resonance
for
has
determined
that
generations
artistry
programmatic10
sexual
butrather
thecomplexity
andsymbolic(unconscious)
readers,
depthof its
of Kvitka
dynamic.And in this,thestorynotonlyfleshesoutour understanding
than
the
no
less
but
on
its
own
terms
articulates
of,
Kvitka,
saliently
Gogol
qua
nineteenththat
Landowners"
or
"Taras
"OldWorld
Bul'ba,"
peculiarearly
say,
ofUkraineas a landmarkedbymorbidinfecundity.
articulation
century
In "Marusia" (dedicated,no less, to his wife) Kvitka enrichesthe
in the
abouttwoloversby introducing,
ofhisnarrative
psychosexualsymbolism
of
form
that
an
overt
of
Naum
Drot,
preventsany
paternalsuperego
figure
Like TykhonBrus of
and, consequently,
(erotic)consummation
procreation.
Come Out Well], Drot
"Dobreroby-dobrei bude" [Do Well andEverything'll
carrierof the most conservative
is a self-righteous
aspects of his patriarchal
society,for whom eroticcleanlinessis next to ostentatiousgodliness.His
in turn,are internalized
effectively
bindingher to
by his daughter,
injunctions,
her fatherin and througha quilt of moral and ethicalvalues that work to
of theeroticin thepersonof Vasyl'
suppresstheerotic.However,theirruption
10 As Kvitka indicatedto Pletnev in his oft-quoted
letterof 15 March 1839, he
thatone could indeed"writesomethingserious[and]
wrotethe storyto demonstrate
moving" in the "LittleRussian dialect,"that "one could be deeply touchedby the
LittleRussianlanguage"(ΖΓ7:215).
11 Cf. George G. Grabowicz [Hryhoni HrabovychJ, Honor ι mit Ukrainy,
SucasnistlO (1994): 145.
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begins tearingat thisquilt ("Ox He uijiyft,"Marusia says to VasyF, "Mem yce
3/iaeTbCfl,mo rpix HaM 3a ce... Boiocb προγηιβητη Bora!" (ibid., 42, "Oh,
don't kiss me [...]. It constantlyseems to me as if we were sinning... I'm afraid
of angeringGod!") and by thesame token tearingMarusia away fromher father,
individuatingher. And in thisrespect,it is not so much the lying on Marusia's
part,forthatis just a symptom,but ratherthe emergenceof her sexuality- her
"self as a woman- and herwillingnessto indulge in it that ultimatelyleads to
tragedy.
Drot, of course, does everythingin his power to preventthe emergenceof
that separate,sexualized self, sublimatingthe potentialloss of Marusia firstas
fearforherhonourand thenas fearforher potential strawwidowhood (afterall,
he could easily give Vasyl' moneyto hirea replacementforthedraftbut refuses).
In any case, he reassertshis status as superego: "Ά 3Haem th,'" the lattersays

to Marusia,

"mo 6aTbKO Jiynne 6aHHTb TBoe macra, hhm th? [...] [3]aBTpa ôyjxeui CTapiiiia,
HHMcboro/mi,a Biflτογο i yMHiiua." (ibid., 54)

"Don't you know [...] thatyourfatherunderstands
yourhappinessbetterthan you?
[...] Tomorrowyou'll be olderthantodayand,as a result,wiser."
Marusia's weakly developed ego is no match forhim, her conscience: she gives
Vasyl1 up. The second, this time successful, attemptat an engagement only
underscoresher decision as dictatedby her superego: it is on the heels of this
engagementthat Marusia has her premonitionof death. Having sinned once by
cannot allow a renewed
indulgingher sexuality,she, thatis, her father/superego,
herselfand the father
between
if
to
come
even
of
the
erotic,
legitimated,
irruption
that they now
universe
ethical
and thus simultaneouslydisruptthe moral and
on Kvitka's part to
both embody. It is, then,but symbolic overdetermination
have Marusia come down with her fatal cold while picking mushrooms,which
in Slavic folkloreare, of course, oftenassociated withthephallus.12
The storycould well have endedwith Marusia's death,who, like Halochka,
becomes effectivelysuperfluous as a human being once her sexuality is
suppressed.But it does not. Indeed,in Kvitka's sexual economy it cannot for
the tale must still deal with Vasyl', the very node, as it were, of the disruptive
eroticin thenarrative.In a kindof coda thatotherwiseadds little to the story(in
the formalistsense of the word), the readerlearns that Vasyl' has entereda
monastery,that he too has succumbedto the paternal superego. Upon hearing
the news that Vasyl1 still longs in the monasteryto join Marusia in the next
12 V. N. Toporov, "The Semiotics of Mythological Conceptions about
Mushrooms,"trans.StephenRudy,Semiótica53 (1985): 300-02.
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world as quickly as possible, Drot cannot resist reinsinuating his
- with a pointed reference,for good measure, to the "Our Father":
authority
"A/iace τη B^ce oTeub BeHeAHXT,"he says as if Vasyl1were standingin frontof
him,
"to cjiyacHiu cjiyacóy Eoacy... ηογο th cnoTHKaemcii? Eh, MOJiHCb,mnpo MOJiHCb!
naM'flTyfi,mo y "OTHeHaiiii" HHTaeui: jxà 6yaeTb βοπλ τβολ, Í3ÓaBH Hac οτ
jiyKaBoro!..." {ZT 3:86-87)

["But you'reFatherBenedictnow... You conductthe Divine Liturgy...why do you
still stumble?Eh, pray, pray sincerely!Be mindfulof whatyou read in the "Our
Father":"Thywill be done,deliverus fromevil!..."]
That Drot commands this fromafar,assuming, in fact,the identityof God the
Father, only underscores his tyrannical ubiquity as Vasyl" s implacable
conscience.
But Vasyl"s symbolic submission is in itself not sufficientfor Kvitka's
purposes, as the former'scontinuallonging forMarusia demonstratesand which
Drot understandsonly too well. For Drot, nothingshortof biological extinction
can kill desire and thedriveto procreate.Hence he must go to the monasteryin
Kyiv in orderto ascertainforhimself,as it were, thatVasyl' has died; or, to put
it anotherway, in orderto drive a stake throughtheheartof thevampireof erotic
desire. There is an unmistakable note of self-satisfiedgloating and, indeed, of
eerily unfeeling, almost obscene, detachment(Marusia was, after all, his
daughter) in Drot's final admonition to the dead Vasyl': "Haft, rocnoziH
mo6 τη mau 3HaftuioBceofo Mapycio!..." (ibid., 87; second
MHJiocepflHHH,
italics mine) [May themercifulLord, allow you to findyourMarusia there!].
With the death of Vasyl1, and throughthe effortsof Drot, the patriarchal
of Marusia and her lover, has
world,brieflydisruptedby theerotictransgressions
been conserved- but at the same time preservedin a fatal stasis. The story
comes aroundfull circle. What remains to embody the Ukrainian collective is,
like Gogol's Afanasii Ivanovich and Pul'kheriia Ivanovna, an aged, genderless
couple, whose childlessness comes to serve as both a templateand a symbol of
that collective: Hryhorii Kvitka-Osnov'ianenko's ideal, occluded Ukraine,
condemnedto extinction.The irony,thatthe symbolic insinuationof biological
death is not necessarilycommensuratewith its consequences in and as literary
history,is, of course, impossible to miss.

